MAKING MUSIC SUMMER CONCERT SERIES 2019 SCHEDULE

The 2019 Series is Generously Sponsored by Kirkwood Electric

June 15: The Bel Airs. Playing clubs and festivals from “Austin to Boston,” the Bel Airs are carrying on the rich tradition of American Rhythm and Blues. One music critic refers to them as “the Everly Brothers of Rhythm & Blues.”

June 29: U.S. Air Force Band of Mid-America—Roots in Blue. Roots in Blue is the newest performing group of the United States Air Force Band of Mid-America. This 8-piece popular music group features guitar, bass, drums, piano, and vocalists, playing rock, country, and popular music.

July 13: Dan Rubright’s Wire Pilots. The innovative music of the Wire Pilots demonstrates the influences of Latin, American Jazz, and Brazilian music, among others.

July 27: The Roadhouse Kings. All-star classic country. From Hank Williams and Merle Haggard to Dwight Yoakam and the Mavericks, the Roadhouse Kings deliver high-quality country with style and brilliant musicianship.

August 10: The Southside Creole Playboys. Authentic Creole, Cajun, and Zydeco. The region’s premier band in the genre will focus on acoustic music with a touch of country and blues.

August 24: The Hillary Fitz Band. A 5-piece Americana group that blends folk and soul influences to create a dynamic musical performance. The band showcases both heartfelt original music and fan-favorite covers.

FALL HARVEST CONCERT: Saturday, October 12, 3:00 to 5:30 p.m., Walker Lake, Kirkwood Park. Featuring The Missouri Rounders playing bluegrass, country, and Americana music.
LIVE MUSIC ON TWO STAGES • VINTAGE CAR DISPLAY

SATURDAY, JUNE 8
5:00-11:00PM IN
DOWNTOWN KIRKWOOD

KIRKWOOD ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

• Live Music

• Vintage Vehicles

• Arrive early to shop and dine. Unique shops open all day and evening!

CARBS & GUITARS
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
8:30-11:30AM
FIRE STATION ON W. ARGONNE DR.
FUNDRAISER TICKETS $6.00: available at Kirkwood City Hall and at the breakfast

5:00-9:00PM
VINTAGE CARS

LIVE MUSIC 5:00-11:00PM
SUPERJAM | THAT 80’S BAND | ACOUSTIK ELEMENT
POWERPLAY | NAKED ROCK FIGHT | RETRO BOOGIE

2019 Kirkwood Route 66 Festival sponsored by: Kirkwood Electric
Kirkwood Water | Kirkwood Sanitation | City of Kirkwood | Downtown Kirkwood SBD
Kirkwood-Des Peres Area Chamber | Kirkwood Arts Commission + Kirkwood Arts Foundation
Vermillion Speed | Autolift Superstore | Garage Designs | Grand Rental Station | Mercy GoHealth Urgent Care | Route 66 Assoc. of Missouri

Facebook updates at Kirkwood, MO Route 66 Cars and Guitars Festival

www.kirkwoodmo.org/carsandguitars